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Hello, this is Alex Tetteh-Lartey. One art form that's three thousand years old and 
another that's unique to t-.his century - news that they' re ooth flourishing in 'Arts 
and Africa'. Already there's sanething approaching a film-making tradition -
unfortunately not in English- speaking Africa - but with the Ouagadougou Film Festival 
nON in its eighteenth year I think it is safe to say that film-rrak.ing in francophone 
countries is well-established. The Festival isn't held every year so this 'Festival 
Panafricain du Cine!T'a' (FESPACO) is only the tenth but that is an achievement when 
you consider film-making is such a technically demanding and expensive form of art. 
Organising a film festival can be an uncertian business as Gaston Kabore, one of the 
manbers of the FESPACO Organising Camtittee, explained to Florence Akst when she was 
in the capital of Burkina Faso a few weeks before the Festival began on February 21st. 

GAST.ON KABORE 

In Africa, filrn-rrakers are often producers at the sarne time so they do not haver.he 
opportunity to have money, to send the prints so we have to admit sane latecaners. 
This often gives us sane probleros of prograrnning because we are not sure of receiving 
the films and so we cannot put them in the schedule because rraybe they are not going 
to arrive finally. So it's a problem of •.. 

FLOREN:E AKST 

You're juggling with your hands as you say that. I imagine that you feel that you're 
juggling with cans of film sane of the time. This tenth festival, is it just like the 
previous ones or is it different in sane way? 

GAS'IDN KABORE 

I think this year we want to make a very special FESPACO because it's the tenth 
session but also because the festival is 18 years old nCM and we want to open it to 
the Third vhrld countries and their film-makers. 

FJ.DREN:E AKST 

Not just an African festival you mean? 

GAS'IDN KABORE 

Yes, rrore and rnore we are involving the diaspora in FE.SPACO. we have filrtH'Tlakers 
fran the United States - sane black Americans; we have fran Guyana, frc:rn Brazil, fran 
Cuba, fran Guadalupe and the Caribbean. This vear the therrie of the FESPACO is: 
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'Cinara and Cultural Identity'. It's very imp::>rtant for us because we feel that 
we have to find a special way of filming, starting fran our cultural background. 
We !TleaI1 that we must invest in our filrns our 'Africanity' - I don't know if the 
tenn exists. 

FLOREOCE AKST 

I t does now because you've said it! 

GASTON KABORE 

Yes, and we want people think about this problan and see how they put, how they ..L 

invest African culture into films; and also for the c1iaspora, how their roots, 
African roots are appearing in their films. It's very important that we kna,.., that 
it's not only imp::>rtant for African people but also for all people everywhere. 

Gaston Kabore's involvement in cinana is canplete: he's General Secretary of the 
Panafrican Federation of Filrn-nakers , he's Director of Burkina ' s National centre for 
Film Production as well as being the naker of the ITtUCh praised and awarded film 
'Wend Kunni'. Burkina is a 'film-conscious' nation, the only African country that 
I can think of -that has nationalised its f:ilm industry and distribution. 

FLOREOCE AKSI' 

Do people here in Burkina go regularly to the cinema? 

GAS'IDN KABORE 

Yes, c,f course and certainly in Africa the audiences in Burkina are the ones which 
have seen the ;nest films of Africa. It's not the same case in other countries because 
there is no distribution of our film..s. Today in Burkina when one f ilm of Africa is 
exhibited you are sure that the people are interested. Maybe you go and do not like 
the film, but the people go to see it because they are concerned with its images and 
they know that it is important for thE!llSelves. 

Gaston Kabore talking to Florence Akst shortly before FESPACD began. And now, to 
bring us up to date on the Ouagadouqou Film Festival, here's a report fran Nick Haslam 
in Ouagadougou. 

NICK HASIM 

The at:rrosphere over the past week here in Ouagadougou has really been electric. 
CNer 600 journalists and film critics a .d film-makers fran Africa, Europe and America 
have :i;x:,ured into the town to participatt in the Film Festival. Forrrer French Minister 
of Culture, Jack Lang is here, too, as guest of President Thanas Sankara. Fifteen 
venues all over the town are showing three films every evening and nost performances 
are packed. Ouagadougou has been put on a special working day for FESPACD Week, so 
that Burkinabes can finish work at 3.30 and have tiire to go hare and eat before going 
out to see the firstscreening of the day at six in the evening. Ticket prices are 
lCM enough for rrost pockets and the city streets are filled with bicycles and rropeds at 
the end of each session as people rush fran one cinema to another. I went to see the 
Ghanaian film 'Juju ' at a brand new open air cinema on the outskirts of Ouagadouogu, 
and although the film was in English without sub-titles, the enthusiastic audience 
follav.ei the film happily and obviously enjoyed a film made by Africans about Africa, 
although they couldn't understand a word of what was said. CNer 200 feature films and 
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documentaries, predaninantly fran francophone Africa, are being screened. One of the 
biggest problems for the filmgoer is finding out when and where a film is shc:Ming. Sare 
films have arrived late at the Festival, sane not at all. 'J'he original progranme was 
abandonned on Tuesday, and no,,, posters giving prograrrme information appear early every 
morning around the city. There are 36 films canpeting this year for the grand prize, 
the gold Stallion of Yennenga. One film that has attracted a lot of attention is 
'Lessons fran the Garbage' by Cheick OUniar Sissoko. It is a poignant story about a 
young brother and sisters ' strug9le to pay for their schooling. Another strong 
contender is 'The Choice', the first feature film by the Burkinabe director Idrissa 
CAledrago. 'The Choice' is about a Burkinabe rural family who decide to leave the 
drought-stricken Sahel region of the country for the south. The there of this year ' s 
festival, 'Cinenia and Cultural Identity ' , has been hotly debated at seminars and 
Symp'.)Siums . Ghanaian director and producer, Orris Hessey received warm applause when he 
called upon African film-rrakers to forget differences caused by colonial and tribal 
backgrounds and to ~rk together to produce a genuine African cinema. Nick Haslam in 
Ouagadougou for 'Arts and Africa ' . 

The art of weaving pictures is practised with international acclaim at the National 
Tapestry Workshop at '!'.'hies, Senegal ' s second city. Weaving tapestries may have begun 
in Senegal in 1966 but it is part of an ancient African tradition. 

JESSICA SARR 

At the entrance you will see a little phrase that President Senghor said when he came 
here when he opened the factory. He gave a little history of ha,,, tapestry was started. 
It started in Africa, in F,gypt 3,000 years ago. But this particular technique they are 
using is after the ecole d 'Aubusson in France. 

ALEX 'l'EI'l'EH- LARTEY 

Jessica Sarr, originally fran neighbouring Gambia, translated and explained as she 
accanpanied Michael Pickstock and his guide around the ~rkshop. A panel of experts 

chose paintings suited to being converted into a ~ven form pictures sul:mitted by 
sane of Senegal ' s most gifted artists. The result isn ' t a length of fabric mass 
produced in a factory but handwoven with great skill and each picture is repeated only 
a limited number of times. 

JESSICA SARR 

They limit then.selves to eight reproductions ?Jld the less the tapestry is reproduced 
the more value it has. 

MICHAEL PICI<Srrx:K 

It has a rarity val ue? 

JESSICA SARR 

Yes, it ' s valuable when you have eight, but only eight reproductions - there is an 
agreerrent between the Head Office and the artist. 

ALEX 'l'E'l'J.'EH- IAR'I'EY 

Arrongst the arti sts who've supplied pictures to be reproduced in tapestry is Dauda 
Djuk who is especially well- known for the collages he creates. They ,;,.on him first 
priz e in Paris in 197 4. Nine of the tapestries woven in the Thies ~rkshop were based 
on his pictures and he explained to Michael Pickstock that he looks on them as part of 
his artistic out put. 
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DAUDA DJUK 

My name is Dauda Djuk. 

MICHAEL PICKSTIX:K 

And you work full- time here? 

DAUDA DJUK 

I work here all the time. 

MICHAEL PICKS'IOCK 

How many artists 

DAUDA DJUK 

Six artists. 

MICHAEL PICKSTIX:K 

Canbien d'artistes ccmne vous? 

Each one has a different technique? 

DAUDA DJUK 

I have a different technique. But me, I am an artist, painter and sculptor. 

ALEX '.l.'EI'I'IB-LARTEY 

Michael Pickstock ' s guide, Abdoulaye Kase, led him and Jessica Sarr to one of the frames 
where a tapestry was being woven. And as he explains, there, under the foundation 
threads was a coloured cartoon (that's an enlargement of the artist ' s original picture 
to the exact size of the tapestry) and it guides the weaver. 

GUIDE 

NcM this picture of the rrother has been enlarged to the needed size on this cartoon and 
fixed under the threads. 

MICHAEi', PICKS'fCCK 

Why do you work in a workroan here where a lot of the light is cut off, many of the 
windows are blocked? 

JESSICA SARR 

The wool should not be exposed to too muc.'1light otherwise, you know, the sun will 
discolour it. 

ALEX 'I'EI"I'IB-LARTEY 

Fran the 'MJrkshop to the Display Centre where Michael Pickstock was attracted to a 
large - 2 metres high by 4 metres long - tapestry depicting a bold and colourful scene. 

JESSICA SARR 

According to the guide,he says that this onei;epresents Lapdior. He's a Senegalese 
warrior who fought against the French and recently they have been celebrating the 
hundredth anniversary of his death. They say that they had four people working on 
this tapestry for six rronths. The colours were very difficult to blend and you see, 
you can't even count all the colours - there are sanething like 38 different colours . 
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MICHAEL PICKS'IU:K 

Well, let me try and describe the tapestry. It's a roagnificent warrior on a large black 
horse with two of his lieutenants riding horses behind him, each carrying a spear . One 
of the spears has reflections behind it so that it seems to go off, rank upon rank of 
warriors behind him and in front is a f!'agnificent gold symbol rising UF, presurrably out 
of the desert. 

ALEX 'l.'£'1'1'IB-LARTEY 

Michael Pickstock at Senegal 's National Tapestry W:>rkshop. And our thanks to Jessica 
Sarr. We began today ' s prograrrme in Ouagadougou and we'll be returning there in a 
future progranrne for a retrospective view of the film festival. And new to end with, 
sane music fran Burkina: Saidou Richard singing 'To Ni Nan Kelela' while fran me, Alex 
~etteh-T.,artey, it ' s goodbye. 

MUSIC - Saidou Richard •~o Ni Nan Kelela ' 


